
A man had two sons       Luke 15:1-3; 11b-32 

 

This story of a man and his two sons is probably one of the most familiar to us of any in the entire bible.   

So familiar that there is a danger of reading or hearing it again as if we know and understand it fully. 

So familiar that a preacher might be challenged to say anything new about it, assuming, rightly or 

wrongly that you have not only heard it but thought deeply about it. 

 

So, just a quick survey, of the three main characters, younger son, older son, or father, who do you think 

you most identify with today? 

How many of you can easily choose more than one? 

That was probably jesus’ goal, to get his listeners to identify themselves in the story. 

And to hear deep down what he was saying about them, about others, and about god. 

 

First we hear the younger son’s request. 

I’ll remind you that in that time and culture to ask such a thing as to receive your inheritance was 

equivalent to saying to your parents, ‘i wish you were already dead’ 

In a society based on shame and honor it was a very shameful and dishonorable thing to do.  The shame 

would have extended even into the village he called hometown. 

 

Land owndership provided for the family’s future generations’ well being. 

The younger son took one third of the family’s resources, ran away and squandered it all.  I love that 

word squandered.  It makes you want to scrunch up your face as you say it with much disgust.  He 

squandered it all.  He wasted it all.  What a selfish worthless, good for nothing son!  Not caring about his 

parents, his brother, his future nieces and nephews, his own children.  Not caring about the 

embarrassment he caused his family, or the possible rejection they would encounter from their 

community. 

Only caring about his own spending on frivolous things, extravagant things, living what he considered 

the ‘good life’ but what others would judge as ‘the bad life’ 

 

Many of our families have such members. 

It is oh so easy to criticize them for their choices, isn’t it?  Tsk, tsk, whisper, whisper, did you hear what 

so and so did?  Haven’t we all been finger pointers at one time or another?  Aren’t we all being 

encouraged right now during the political fiasco in the news to be making judgments, shaming and 

blaming each other, pointing fingers, making broad statements labeling people groups, and getting riled 

up and angry; yet forgetting the times when we have been the younger son. 

 

How many of us can admit that within our own families we have been selfish? 

Surely we know that as children, our thinking was selfish, it is human nature. 

One of the first things we learn to say is ‘mine!’ 

How many of us can admit that in our job situation we have been selfish? 

I want and need that week of vacation more than you do. 

I don’t feel like working today, so i’m calling in sick. 



So and so didn’t do their job ‘right’ so i’m not either. 

Ever said that?  Ever done that? 

 

How many of us can admit that in our church we have been selfish? 

The carpet needs to be such and such a color or i’m not giving any money towards it. 

I’m not supporting that mission project in haiti, we have enough need right here. 

Don’t ask me to help with coffee hour, but please pass the cookies. 

I can’t come to bible study, or midweek activities, or sunday morning worship because my favorite 

team’s playing, i need to sleep in, it’s fishing season, i’m mad at the preacher. 

 

 how many of us can admit that we have been the younger son?  

 

We have to be taught to share. 

We have to be taught to think about others’ feelings. 

We have to be taught responsibilities, and work ethics, and morals. 

The teaching has to find its way from head knowledge to heart to stick. 

And it is so easily forgotten even when we think we are mature, good people, it is so easy to revert back 

to thinking, saying, demanding what we think is ours and often squandering it once we get it. 

 

Those of us who have been the younger son, so to speak, hopefully come to ourselves and truly repent, 

asking for forgiveness, and returning to honorable ways of behaving. 

Let’s be vigilant in watching for and identifying ‘younger son syndrome’ in ourselves. 

 

Now let’s look at the older son. 

It might be easier to identify with him. 

He would rather exclude himself and sulk than welcome back his brother. 

We older sons think we are the responsible ones, the loyal ones, the hardest working ones.  And we 

might be.  We might also be in need of an attitude check. 

If we work hard, responsibly, and yet grumble under our breath. 

If we resent that we’re stuck doing our best while others seem to have it easy. 

If we give our labor purely out of a sense of duty with no pleasure or satisfaction. 

If we grow bitter and just as self centered in our misery as the squanderer we like to think ourselves 

better than. 

We need an attitude check. 

 

Do you remember why jesus told this parable in the first place? 

A lot of men and women of doubtful reputation were hanging aroung jesus, listening intently.  The 

pharisees and religion scholars were not pleased, not at all pleased.  They growled, “he takes in sinners 

and eats meals with them, treating them like old friends.”  Their grumbling triggered the story. 

 

The very ones who should have been teaching about god’s grace and love were finding it challenging to 

extend that grace and love beyond themselves to the ‘sinners,’ the very ones who needed it most. 



If we choose up who is who in the story, the sinners were the younger son, the pharisees and religious 

scholars were the older son, and the father was god. 

 

Let’s look at the father. 

He was a scandalous character.  No self-respecting father would have allowed such disrespect from his 

younger son.  If he followed the law, he would have dragged that son to the village elders, accused him 

of being stubborn and out of control and had him stoned to death.  Yes, that was the law!  Can you 

believe it? 

He brought shame on himself by giving away a portion of his family’s property. 

 

To make matters worse, he apparently spent a lot of time worrying about his squandering son, watching 

and waiting and hoping that, in spite of insult and injury that son would come home some day. 

So when the son hit bottom and was sighted down the road, he went running. 

Which was an undignified and dishonorable thing for him to do, with his robe held up exposing his legs, 

so he wouldn’t trip. 

Grabbing that boy, throwing his arms around him, kissing him like a woman, how embarrassing! 

This was not just a welcome home, it was a rescue mission from the neighbors who still might want to 

stone him.   

The party was thrown partly to force everyone to participate.  They could not refuse the invitation if 

they didn’t want to be agents of shame themselves. 

That poor family was just so dysfunctional! 

That poor society was just so dysfunctional! 

And us?  We are just so dysfunctional! 

 

We are all in need of acknowledging our non-innocence. 

We are the younger son.  We are the older son. 

We are all in need of the father’s extravagant, ridiculous, scandalous grace. 

 

This parable is about jesus’ indiscriminate welcome to sinners. 

It is abut grace greater than sin, love that never ends but that welcomes every lost child home, and 

invites every judgmental pouter to join the party. 

It is about those who resist joy when the lost are found. 

It’s about throwing aside cultural frowns and whispers to welcome back our lost sons and daughters 

with joy and forgiveness. 

It is about investigating the systemic reasons our culture is what it is. 

It is about realizing that as long as one is lost, the whole is incomplete. 

It is about knowing that as long as someone is broken, cast out, or considered irrelevent, then god’s 

heart is broken. 

It is about squandering grace. 

 

It is about admitting that we’d often rather see ourselves as the recipient of god’s ridiculous grace than 

being lumped together as the hypocrites we are. 



It is about admitting that we’d rather think we’ve earned or deserve grace more than see it extended to 

those we judge worse sinners than ourselves. 

 

This parable is deliberately open-ended. 

We don’t know if the younger son was truly repentant. 

We don’t know if the older son eventually went in and joined the celebration. 

We do know the father loved them both without reserve. 

 

As you identify with the characters, keep in mind: 

Our response says more about us than those we condemn. 

It is more important to reconcile relationships than insist we are the one who is right. 

It is past time to begin regarding each other as brothers and sisters and start working to dissolve our 

dysfunction. 

 

God risks spending grace and love on us. 

Perhaps we can make god’s joy complete by making sure that our tables are set for all those who are 

lost, by taking in our so-called lost siblings, and making room for them, because the them is us. 

We have been extended the invitation to wholeness in community. 

It is to god’s glory when we give up our selfishness and self-righteousness in exchange for saying yes to 

practicing god’s grace and love squanderously ourselves.  Amen. 

 

 


